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We have byfar the largest andbest assortment o.
MeD>. Tontbs’ and Boys’ Clothing In Philadelphia,
which Is being replenished by large dally additions;
manufactured, of goods purchased recently at much
len titan cost, and baying reduced all stock on hand

*o proportionate prices, are offeringsuch bargains as
areabove numerated, .
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QBO. BTEGK A 00,’S PIANOS.—
BBRrhese beautiful Instruments are M».BaWTStTlßtronKly recommended by thefollow-, * ■ *• «

among the leading artists to America as any
Pianos male to this ooentryertoEnrope,

Mason, aB. Mills, Theo. ThomaA H.a Timm.
BKitEMaretzek,Geo.W. Morgan,Carl Bergman,CarlwSSttohn, Chas. H. Jarvla, M. H.,Gross, Carl Gaert-
wrTH. 64Thunder, J. H. Beck, Joseph Blszo, £B.

of certificatesasto their duroWiay, and
Ihe references of one thousand purchasers to Phila-
delphiaand vicinity,to bo had onapplication."jfoSsaletoPhiladelphiaonly,

lan-tr; Beventh and Chestnut.

ItlTTl wntnras A bCFTMTDT, luhTl
Manufacturersof first class

WIANO-FOBTES.
Ware Boom?No. 48 NorthTHIBD street, _

prrTT.ATticr.PHIA. [n22th,a,tn-3m
spmgißftlNw PIANOS IN EUROPE.—HANB

WON BULOW, the great Berman Pianist, by letters
lot received from Europe, proposes to play only the
BHIOKEBING PIANOS durtoghls concerttpur to
ska United States. w. H. DUITOIt,

No. 914 Chestnut street.
SPIANOB. V GEO.BTEOK *CO S. cele- f PIANOS.
PIANOS. J-bratedPianos, for sale only-} PIANOS.
PIANOS. Jby J. E. GOULD, (PIANOS.roAxt j i Seventh and Chestnut,
"

a nrTTmnntTNG GRANDPlANO-

considered superior to all respects to the Instruments
of BroadwooaA Enid, hitherto regarded asthe best
Inthe world. .

glooms*!!CHESTNUT street, g, DpTTOS
ngTniCEemn BRAND PIANOS NWv

HB€3-The New Scale Ohlckertog Grand
ffl s' .pianos are acknowledged the beet In* 1 * a* ■
Ehigland, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from EuropeIn August last. Mag-
nificentcollection ofthese Instruments.
OHICKBBINB BOOMS, *l4 CHESTNUT STREET.

005.ff2 W, H. DUTTON.
CABINETOBGANB. ’i These beautiful Instruments
CABINET ORGANS. 1-are made only by MASON
CABINET OBGANS. J HAMLIN, and for sale to
Philadelphia,only by J. E. GOULD,
rauwimjmm, Seventh and Chestnut.
—IP-. THE CHICKERINGfIfHH llTflTTn possess quality of tone “uliwrn
Hi % I Igmonnt or power next to the Grandlll *ll
Piano, and are particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instru-
ments; to great variety, at the Chlckertog Booms, 914
Chestnut street. ,

ocee-tf W. H. DUTTON.
——fca. OBGANS, MKLODEONS,
■BBSSTYLE.—The oeleurated GemOrgan.
Ml hi "tmTnpnße nsflnrtmepfcTery low prices." 11 *I *

PIANO BOOMS. W. H. DUTTON,
ttas-tr; No. 914 Chestnut street.

THE BHAII'I'IgULNEWSTYLE EMKB-
MIBSSON ptAnns, sevenoctaves; charming tone;
•nil 'guaranteed durability; very low price.

911 CHESTNUT BTitKET.
W. H. DUTTON.

,
—EXQUISITE STYLE OP CHICK-.

UPIIpIERING UPRIGHT
finished in EBONY AND'HiH

COLD, Just opened. ChlckeringBooms, 914 CHEST-
NUTstreet. fdels-tf] W. H. DUTTON.
PIANOS. 1 HAINES BSO’S. elegant Instruments
PIANOS. land moderate in price, I have dealt In for
PIANOS, ) fourteen years, and give a Bra years’
guarantee with each. J. E. GOULD.

noB-tf Seventh and Chestnut.
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OFFICES FOB XIIE ASKING.
It is a curious fact that offices under

the Federal- Government, which are
generally sought after with so much
avidity, are now going-a-begging, and
they are to be had for the asking. Curi-
ously, too, the stronger the applicant is
in respect to a Republican record, the
more welcome he is to a Copperhead
administration, and while a deaf ear is
turned to the hungry Democrat who
craves a few fishes or a loaf or two, the
Republican is received with wreathed
smiles and cordially welcomed to
the Johnsonized fold. And all this
is going on in our own city,
while Republican heads are drop-
ping into the basket daily, for no other

, sin than that they are Republican heads.
The InternalRevenue Department chops
off1 the head ofRepublican John Smith
and begs Republican John Jones to come
and partake of a mess of Treasury pot-
tage; the Custom House kicks out
every Republican deputy, clerk, inspec-
tor or watchman who is not willing to
sell out his manhood,and it throws open
its marble halls to any Republican who
can come furnished with the necessary
“open Sesame,” which will cause the
ponderous gates to swing smoothly and
gently upon their hinges. The
Post Office and the Mint court
the Republican outcasts from the Cus-
tom House and the Internal Revenue
Department, and the Internal Revenue
Department tenderly beseech thehead-

Jessvictims of Custom House and Post-
office proscription to come to their arms,
be re-headed and restored to place and
profit.

Now, this seems to involve a paradox-
but it is susceptible of a very easy solu-

, tion. The Post-office, the Custom
House, the Mint, and all the rest ofthem, desire to be confirmedby the Se-
nate, and as the look-out is rather a dis-
mal one for them, they are prepared tobarter away officesforRepublican Sena-
torial votes.: It is notorious that scores
of federal offices have been offered to
strong Republicans onthe sole condition
that the parties would obtain letters of
recommendation from this or that Re-
publican Senator. “Just a line from

be., Mr- Cattell will do the business for
Lonn?u;” “A letter from Mr. Fes-
EigP*uden and the place is yours,” orfew words from Mr. Wade, and I

give you any office in my gift”
“Wfese are the tempting baits held out to

Senatorial votes in Executive
Jnxuf

session; but theyare not bit at. Messrs.
Fessenden, Wade, Gatteli and the other
Republican Senators, are not quite
ready to commit themselves to Johnson-
ism on these terms, and we have not
thus far heard ofany instancewhere the
bait has been swallowed and the hook
fixed in Senatorial gills. The Custom
House, the Post-office, the Mint and the
Internal revenue department might as
wellmake uptheirminds to diedecently.
Republican Senators are notin the mar-
ket, the new dodge will not answer,and
REJECTION looms up in unmistake-
able characters to frightthe souls offear-
ful office-holders.
A JUDICIAJC. IDEA OF PEACE AND

COMFORT.
Iu one of the cases on trial last week,

touching the right of conductors on city
railways to kick females off platforms
because their skins are dark, and to
take them prisoners to railway depots
for the purpose “slashing and whiter
washing them,” Mr, Justice Thompson
announced a most extraordinary dis-
covery that he had made. The learned
Judgespoke as follows:

“There may be a question to exoite th®
community, but this most unfortunate
agitation results in no good. The colored
people have been living in Philadelphia
from its foundation until recently, comfort-
ably and peaceably, and this agitation can
now do no good.”

From the foundation of the city until
the’year 1780, colored persons were held
as slaves in Philadelphia, andeven then
only the gradual abolition of slavery
was decreed, The newspapers of the
last century are full of advertisements
of salesofsiaves to takeplaceat the “Old
London Cofiee House,” and other cen-
tral places where the auctioneer’s block
used to be put up. This condition of
things must have contributed greatly to
the comfort and peacefulness of the
“negro wenches,” who had got over the
small-pox, and who had young infants
at their breasts, and who could be had
for cash by the highest bidder. The
“stout negro man twenty-five years of
age, a good blacksmith, and a faithful
servant,” must also have been greatly
comfortedwhen he was put up to be
knocked down to any Legree who might
choose to make the highest bid for him.
Wonder how Mr. Justice Thompson
would ,relish such “comfortable and
peaceable living” if he had flourished in
those days, and had been bom with a
dark skin!

And then, in the present century,
after slavery had been got rid of, and
the auctioneer’s slave-block no longer
disgraced the city, the emancipated race
enjoyed such “comfort and peace” as
were involved in an extilnsion from the
ordinary rights of citizenship; in social
degradation; in exclusion from ordinary
trades and professions, not because of a
lack of capacity to fill them, but through
prejudice; in being made the victims of
the barbarous brutalities of the vilest
class of whites, on any, or no provoca-
tion, and now atthe present time, being
not only denied theprivilege ofriding in
a public conveyance, which is enjoyed
by any brute or blackguard who chooses
to enter it, provided his skin is white,
but also compelled to suffer the most
wicked cruelties at the hands of coarse
conductors and drivers.

There can scarcely be adoubt that Mr.
Justice Thempson would hugely enjoy
this description of “comfc .nd peace,”
were he compelled to go through the
ordeal that the colored race inPhiladel-
phia have gone through during the past
seventy years. He would of course be
the Mark Tapley in his own case thathe
thinks each of the poor blacks ought to
be, and be “jolly” under anyand all cir-
cumstances. He would make a capital
St. Lawrence, and esteem his gridiron
and hot coals a most luxurious arrange-
ment, and one eminently calculated to
promote “peace and comfort.”

THE EIGHTH OF JANUARY.
The Democraticparty have been taken

with one of tiieir periodical spasmodic
fits ofcelebrating theEighth of January.
In the city of . Washington they are
already moving in the matter, and a
committee, consisting of the following
named eminent patriots, has been ap-
pointed to see to things: Jonah D. Hoo-
ver, Charles Mason, Samuel J.Randall,
Cornelius Wendell, James G. Berretfc,
andThomas B. Florence. The authori-
tative announcement of this feet seta
forth as follows:

“We have no doubt that hundreds of De-
mocrats and Conservative men from all the
adjoining States will unite with their
brethren of the District of Columbia in
commemorating the fame of Andrew Jack-son, and drawing from his history fresh in-centives to strengthen theminthe worknowbefore the friends of constitutional libertyin this nation. .The Democratic party sus-tained Andrew Jackson in 1832, and theywill uphold and sustain any man at thiscrisis who will, likehim, declare the “Union
must and shall be preserved.”

About the year 1832 there was no
need of much agitation to get up first
class celebrations of the anniversary of
the Battle of New Orleans. The hero
of that achipment was President of the
United States, and as dispenser of offi-
cial bread and butterhe was a personage
tobe flattered and honored. The most
convenient way of doing this was
to get up grand jollifications in
honor of his victory over Paken-
ham and his Britishers at New
Orleans. Those who enjoyed Federal
“pap, ” showed at once their loyalty to
head-quarters, and their appreciation of
the good things which they possessed,
by drinking copious whisky, and toast-
ing General Jacksonmostextravagantly;
while the “outs” who, with an eye of
.faith looked forward to the “substance
of things hoped for,” evinced a sort of
hungry and anticipatory gratitude by
striving to out-drink and out-toast the
“ins.” There 'were lively Eighths of
January in those halcyon days of the
Democracy. But politicians are un-
grateful, and no sooner had President
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Jackson dropped the cares of office, and
retired to the shades of the Hermitage,
than his old admirers, seeking after new
and more available Gods, forgot all
about the Battle of New Orleans, and
the hero thereof.
_; But it is a curious fact that whenever
the copperizeddemocracy get themselves
into very bad odor, they endeavor to
blind people to their recent record by re-
viving the celebrations of the Eighth of
January,and as they wereneverin worse
repute than at present, there is peculiar
propriety intheir celebrating thecoming
Eighth with unusual zeal.

And now, lest Col. Florence, et al.,
should be short of toasts for the ap-
proaching festive occasion, their atten-
tion is respectfully directed to the
printed proceedings of the Democracy
of Philadelphia on the Eighth of Jan-
uary, 1833, the year after the Nullifica-
tion Proclamation was issued. They will
find therein published a list of toasts
from which we cull, almost at random,a
few that read very oddly in view of the
recent record of the Democracy. They
are submitted for the benefit of all De-
mocrats who propose to celebrate the
approachingEighth.

“The Worthy and the Just—They will
now show theirlove ofall mankind by up-
holding Republican principles and Institu-
tions, versus Nullifiersand Seceders”—The
Union must and shall be preserved.”

“The day that General Jackson nullified
the British at New Orleans. May he put
dowQ the Nullifiers of the South withoutthe
aid of cotton-bales or fire arms.”

“South Carolina—While we remember
thegallantry of her former achievements,
and the ardor of her early patriotism, we
cannothut pity her present position. Let
her beware, however, that by farther rebel-
lion she does not change mildness into
wrath, and force üb, not merely to condemn
her treason, buttopunisb her traitors.”

“Democracy—ltreoognizes no such rights
as thosewhichare claimed and usurped by
the heated Hotspurs of the South; its prin-
ciples are immutable and universal; they
may he checked but they cannot be
changed.”

“Nullification is vexation.
Calhoun, is twice as bad.

Hamilton hevexes me,
And Hayne he sets memad.”

. “ United States hempfor Traitors, powder
and ball for good Soldiers; the Union mast
and Bhall be preserved, in defiance of all
Nullifiers.”
“ Slavery—Though millions in all ages

have been doomed to taste of thee, still thon
art a bitter draught. May the surplus
revenue of the United States be so applied
as that every vestige of this vile blur shall
be wiped from our national escutcheon by
the gradual abolition of Slavery, and the
colonization of the free blacks.”

There are very many more of like
tenor; but the above will serve as sped*
mens. Our old files are at the service of
any respectable pemocratic “Committee
on Toasts” who desire to show how lit-
tle the Democracy of 186 S is like the
same party in 1833.

A Fine Painting.—Bradford’s “Sealers
Crushed by Icebergs,” is now on exhibition
at Wenderotb, TaylorVc Brown’s, No, 914
Chestnut street. It is said to be oneof the
finest, as it is the latest work of this able
artist.
Sales ofBeal Estate Janaary 9.and 16, byJamesA. Freeman, Auctioneer.

Our readers will observe onour last pace Hr. James
A Freeman’s weekly advert!!ements or Real Estate
atpnbllcsale.

—HAINES BROS.’ PlANOS—Moderate inIkmprice, and sold with five years’ guarantee.
Ml II 1 GOULD

nolfrtMPt SEVENTH and CHESTNUT.

STATIONERY—LEIT-EKS. GAP AND NOTE
PAPERS. -ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, And

ever?requisite Is the Stationer? line, selllns at the
lowest Semes at .

J. B.DOWNING’S Stationery Store,
mali-tftpl Eighthstreet, two doors aboraWalnnt

JOHNCRUMP-BUILDER,
1781 CHESTNUT STREET.ana218 LODGE STREET.

Mechanics of ever? branch required for honsebulld-
lngand flttlnc prompt!? furnished. - jygjjtm-p

Samuel w. m south seventh
street, Philadelphia, PLUMBER, GAS andSTEAM FITTER. Work done promptly aad In thebest manner. Pomps, Gas fixtures, and all materialnsed In the bnslness furnished. ocl7-tmlp|

Awabburton,FASHIONABLE HATTER,
180 Chestnutstreet.

selg-l?.lp| Next door to Post offloe.
'KTEWSPAFER ADVERTISING.—JOY, OOKAOO
LV n. E, comer of FIFTH & CHESTNUT Btreets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, areagents tat the Buiumm andfbr the News-papers ofthe whole conntr?,

Jyl7-Smrp| JOY. OOE A 00. ’

600. LADIES 6OO.
Call and see

The best assortment and latest styles steel Skates.ROGER’S CLIPPERS.
SHIRLEY'S SKATES.

_ _

GBIFFITH & PAGE.de7 too Arch street.
ni THE HOLIDAY HAT. im

-™ THEO. H. M'OALLA, J»
HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

deiaimj 804 CBLEBTNurTBTBEtfr.
/IQ HOUBE FURNISHING STORE, ■ ACkItJ 49 NORTH NINTH 4 aTIN. WOOD, WXLLOW AND IRON WABE,BANES.

SETTLE TABLES and CLOTHES WRINGERS.
HOLIDAY GOODS.no 9 3m rp>. . THCB W. YOST, Agent.

/-VPITRA Or.ARHB^,V 7 Fine Opera Glasses, made by H. BARDOU. olParis.
Imported and for sale only by0. W. A. TBUMPLEE,oc2o4p,tr - Seventh and Cheetnnt streets.

AD. P. Jones, Wm.Tempus, Joh n Dicsxbsos
JONES, TEMPLE & CO. HWHOLESALE AND RETAIL '

HAT MANUFACTURERS, 29 SouthNINTH Btreet,
nrst store above Cheatnnt. ocs-tf

LOST—Wednesday morning, a P- RTE-MONNAIE,
with two gold bracelets inside, on Spruce -street.Ten dollars reward will be paid, if leftat 70s SpruceEtreet. de27-2t*

OPEN DOLLARS BEWARD!—Lost, ou Thursday.a 2iat Inst., in Mantuacr West Philadelphia, a GRE y
SRYE TERRIER SLUT. Return to No. 1632 Bpruce
Btreet ltl

IF YOU TARETIME BY THE FORELOCK ANDsit for your Photograph to day, at REIMER’S Gal-lery, Second street, above Green, you cangratify your
frlendß with them on making your New Year calls
CRATES forLadies, Gents, Misses, orLads in greatO variety; also, Skaters’ Companions, Woolen Cans.Leather Legglnjs and other Skating implements,f sharpened and defective akates repairedby TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 836 (Elgnt Thirty-live)Marketstreet, below Ninth. 7** J

A LIFE SIZE PHOTOGRAPH IN OIL OF THEhead of the family, should grace the walla of allweil-furntahed parlors. Resort to B. F. REIMER’SGallery. 624 Aren Btreet.

PLATED SPOONS, Forks and Batter Knives ofregular, double or treble plate,on Albata metalnor sale by TRUMAN & No. 835 {{EightThirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
■ emUKIfi&ING GRANTS WTANna

-,.
* I*CHESTNUT STREET.111111 ocs-tf4p w. h. DirrroN.^

ROCRHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.
FALtL & WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY

JSFROJAL OABlX—Hav-
ing been, interfered with, in
our business by the altera-
tions of our Store, we have
an extra large stock of fine
Ready-Made Clothing for
Gents. Youths and Boys.
which we are disposing of
at prices far belowthe usu-
al rates. WANAMAEEB
& BROWN, Popular Cloth-
ing House, Oak Hall, Sixth
and Market Streets.

CHESTNUT HILL.
HANDSOME MANSION

E; And EIGHT ACRES,
Stable, CoachHouse, Ac., all In perfect Order.

Possession ImmediateIf required. Price, tao.ooo.
EDWIN TTcOXE,

de27 2trp« E24 WALNUT Street.

TO LET
A SMALL STORE,

Well located for mMl JOBBING,
stock, Good-Will and Fixtures for sale. About |S,OOO
cash required. Address “D.B. J.,” this office. de24-3t*

EbdL mM NEW
FREIGHT ROUTE

To lk Sonih and Southwest,
VIA THE

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more and Belawaro Bailroad,

To Crlafleld, Md., thence by Steamers of the Great
Bontkern Inland Navigation Companyto Norfolk,Va,

ThePhiladelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail-road Company are prepared to offer inducements to
shippers or boothern and Southwesternfreights which
have notbeen affordedberetolore by any other line.
Through Bills of Lading given tnadip—wln.if sontia
ernpoints.

Torfurther Informationapply to
CHARLES E. WILLIS, Agent,

Broad and Washington Avenue.
CHARLES E. DELKEB, Agent,

No. 411 Chestnut street.
CHARLESK. IDE, MasterofTransportation,

nolT-tfrpl P„ W. and B.R. B.

West Chester and Philadelphia
Railroad,

HEW DEAR’S EXCDBSIOSS,

rytmumwsm j excursion tickets win be•W«ifs!Wt‘i,sold to WEST CHESTER duringthe B OLIUSVB, good from Dec.24th, 1866, until Janu-ary 2d, 1867, Inclusive.
Pare for theround trip |1 25.
Depot, THIRTY-FIRST and MARKET Street.

HENRY WOOD,
de26-6t rpj General Superintendent.

H. SUNDERMEIER.
MANUPACTUBEK OP

Plain and Fancy Confectionery,
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL.

No. 829 Arch Street,
BELOW NINTH ST.

PHILADELPHIA.do 3 8 tp thuttrp

J.HjBURDSALL’S
CONFECTIONERY,

loe Cream and Dining Saloons,
No- 1121 Chestnut Street.

GIBABO BOW.
FBUIT AND POUND CASES of all sizes, with a

large assortment ofOONPEOTIONEBY, <fcc. for the
HOLIDAYS. Ann.im rp

” |_l OMK AMUSEMENT’1 la abundantly fornlshed
Ax to any lad with mechanical or Ingenious Inclina-tions If yon pnsent him a Chest or Tools, WorkBeach and Turning Lathe, of which a nice assortmentcanbe ionnd at TBUMAN *SHAW'S. No. gas (Elirtis

Thirty-five) Marketstreet, helow Ninth. g||
AIIERIKO, Nca 1W bouth PBONT street, offers

. for sale, the following HOCK WINKS from thecelebrated house of'HenkelldtCo. ” Maioz:
Nlerstein, Stelnweln,Hochhelm, Marcobrunn,
lJelJfrT^ l,£i:THKIN

s o^be^g
•

Bparkliug Mosel
do Johaunlsberg,
do Bcharzberg.CHAMPAGRR—MoBtA Chandon's, Green Seal.Piper Heldseick.

CLARETS—From the houseofWashington Morton-Margaux,
St,Eetephe, -
BMolien.A foil supply of the above Wines constantly

on hand, " de27-6t*
/TOMPOUND CHARCOALBISCUIT, 1FOB DYSPEPSIA.

These are composed of Pine Willow Charcoal, Ac.,
In the form of Bran Wafers, by which medicineshitherto disagreeable are rendered pleasant and pal-atable; They will prove tobe avaluable remedy forHeartburn, Waterbrash. Acidity. Nausea, Eructations,Constipationand other forms ofIndigestion. Personssufferingftom fetid breath will find them anadmirablecorrective. ■ ;

Prepared only by JAMES T. SHINN,Apothecary,8. W. corner BBOADandBPBUCE streets,fhllada.
Soldalso by

P. Brown, Plfth and Chestnut.O. B. Keeney, Sixteenth and Arch.Ambrose Smith, Broad and Chestnut,
George O. Bower, Sixth and vine. ‘

D. L. Stackhouse,Eighth and Green.C. fihlvera. Seventh and Spruce.
Murphy A Bro,, 1700 Locust street, '

H. O. Blair’s Sons, 800 Walnut^E. Thomas, leuo Pine,
Ellis, Son * CO, Seventh and Market.!
Johnston, Holloway <fc Cowden,And druggists generally.

eJSs „
EMERSON PIANOS.

~
"*

Ith’V ■ I„ThB uew style Cottage Square Plano, foilITT all seven Octaves, hesnttrel Carved Cases, themost gfogauteed durability,
OCS-tf4p _ W. H. DUTTON,’

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET OR-

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 md 605 Chestnut Sfrtet.

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS’ clothing;

emCE OF THE GRAND
PBESENtAtiON FEStiVAI,

#' ■No. 630 Chestnut Street,
. PHILADELPHIA.

It will tie Bees by tbe followingtelegraphic despatch
that tickets for tbe Grand Charitable Fair and Pre-
sentation Festival may . Be obtained for a few days
longer.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS.
As tbe boobs will positivelybe closed bjf January Ist

; NEW YOBK, Dec, 22. 1860.
TO OmCS OF FESTIVAL,

630 CBXBTKUTBTBKBT, FHUbAOA 5

The issue asd sale of Tickets closes here to-night,
when Festival takes place.. Ton will oblige ns by
closing the Bale of Tickets yon have on band at theearliest moment, and making returns positively by
January .Ist. :

'

The Drawing will commence January u.
THOMAS Sc CO.,

MANAGING DIRECTORS.

616 Broadway, New York.de27-2trpe

The best Holiday Gift for a Lady.
Themost usefuland lastingpresent thatcanbe madea lady friend is a

Florence Sewing Machine.
It will please her better than a thousand dollars
Worth or trinkets. The objections to ether Bowing
Machines are overcome in the Florence, and Itla theonly Machine warrantedto give entire satisfaction.

THE GOLD MEDAL,
(highest premium awarded), to the FLORENCE
SEWING MACHINE 00., for the BEST FAMILY
BEWING MACHINE. GreatFair. American Insti-
tute, NewYork., Report of Committee,.

SEASONS
Ist, Its simplicityand great rangeofwork,
2d.. Its making lour dinerentatltchee. viz theLock-

Knot DenbleLock and Donble Knot.
3d. The Beverslble Feed Motion, enabling the ope-

rator torun the work to the right or the left, and con-
venience of self-Oateningthe ends ofseams. >

4th. Theperfect finish and substantial manner inwhich tte machine la made.
sth. The rapidity of Its working and the qualityofthe work done
sth. The Self-AdjustingTension.

At the NEW ENGLAND and VERMONT STATE
FAIR,held at Brattleboro, Vt„ Sept.. 1866, the Com-
mitteeonSewing Machines submitted the following
report: -

THE FLORENCE BRWIHG MACHIM
"We consider the perfectfinish and successfulworke

ing of the Florence Sewing Machine deserves mor-
than a passing notice. This machine combines all the
excellencies, outnone of the delects of other SewingMachines with which we are acquainted. Thegreat
variety of work that can he accomplished by Xta fourdifferentstitches, the reversible teed modon, the self1
adjusting tension, therapidity and qualityor the workdoneby It, clearly demands of ns the award of the
Society'shighest premium—itssilver medal.'’

At the NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE FAIR, held atNashua, Sept. 1866, the "FLORENCE” was awardedthe highest premium given to Sewing Machines,

At the MECHANICS’ ASSOCIATION FAIR, heldJn Beaton. September, 1865, the “Florence" received aSilver Medal and Diploma, together with all otherhewing Machines osexhibition.

At,STAYjc FAIBB of Pennsylvania. Ohioand California the Florence was awarded tbe highest
premium over all competitors. The verdict or thepeople is unanimously in favor of the Florence onaccount of its many advantages over all others. Moatbe aeea to be appreciated. Gaolat the office,

630 Chestnut Street.
The Florence Sewing Machine Co.

warrant even Haohine sold.dels-lOtrpj

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS
b»HSitl«rt8'

fro,oth6 pMn-

Thoae hat leg Catholic friends, and who desire tomake them a suitable presentat this season will finda choice stock to select from,and at the lowest micro.JOHN B. DOWNING,
.

,
133 South EIGHTH Street,delMfrpj Two doorsabove Walnut.

JTCH, TETTER. ADD SKIN DISEASES,
SALT RHEUM, SCALB HEAD, APT. ERUPTIONS.

SWATHES "ALL-HEALING OINTMENT.”
SWAYNE’S ' ‘ ALL-HEaLING OINTMENT.”
BWAYNE’S "ALL-HEALING OINTMENT."

Cura Itch in from 12 to 48 Mours.
Cure*the Mott ObtiinaU Catet of Tetter,

. HOME CERTIFICATE.
„

HOME CERTIFICATE.
KAY. Mayor's Clerk, 8. W.corner Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, saws:

' I was troubled very much withaneruption onrnyfaf?V. li ed,ia Sl*®l many remedies without findingPEdlefi finally procured Bwayntft AUSealing OintmentAlter using Ita short time aperfect curewas theresult.I iibeerfaUyrecommend Itas acure for Tetter and allSkin Diseases, as mine was an exceedingly obstinatecase.” BWAYNE’S OINTMENT•itch *
"

«TBrmcß»»aSSS." NEVER KNOWN “TETTER”
to FAIL “TOTtIr”

:;itch” in curing this “totter”itch "TPnnsß')
TORMENTING “TErrER"liCn “TBTTfCR”“ITCH” COMPLAINT. :;T§?g|;

Tuts valuableOlntmentprepared only by
„t m Dr. BWAYNE <6 SON,No.3SO North SIXTHstreet above Vine,Phllada.Bold by druggists. aeg-tu,th-tfrp

OPARRDTNQ ANGELICA.—The subscriber hasOlately.recalyed an invoice ofthis Justly celebratedCalifornia Wine, to which he wishes the atten-tion of conno'sseurs, For pure qualityand exquisitebouquet, Itstands unsurpassed. It will compare ftvmably with thehlghrotgradro. of
in ?^Ss.b Sltlrßlalie<lat about onehalf their cost, p!LJORDAN, 220 Pear street, below Third and Wal-

A large supply of English and Scotch Ales. Porter and Brown Stout, t- gether with Jordan’acelebra-ted Tonic Ale, Fine Cider, Ac., always onhand.
VOIJ HAVE NOTIME TOLOSE IF YOU DESIRE1 to present your Photograph to your friend onmaking sour New Year calls; so go Bt once to REI-SER’S Gallerv, 624 Arch street, six Cards or onelugePhotograph forth
tbaao nathanu.Auctioneer and MoneyBrokerIN. E. tamer olThird and Spruce streets, only onesquarebelow the Exchange. NATHANS’S PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty yean. Money toloan In large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates onDiamonds, SilverPlate, Watches, IJewelry, Clothing,and goods of every description. Office honro bama. xr. tm rP.M. ■ ■ aea-tSp
VTO.WJ.-TBE ARCH STREET ' T""L® DININGROOMS
Have been refitted,re-established and are now openforbusiness.

Thankful for past favors we respectfully solicit acontinuation ofyour. patronage.
In connection with tms House wehave a number offurnished single rooms for gentlemen, and suites of

unfurnished rooms suitable for gentleman and wife,or fsmßles, with board. Good referencerequired.
Remember the No., 733 ARCH Street, one door be-low Eighth, north side. deai-lmrit

PITLER, WEAVER * CO.,
* Manufacturers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,■ ■ ■ Cords, Twines,Ao.,No,a NorthWaterstreet, and No. aNorth Delawsr
’avenue, Philadelphia,

Edwtm H. Pratya. - - - Michaxl WaAvraCOBtnSDF. CLOTBIHB.

ROCKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE, ’

Coachmen’s Coats.
Coachmen’s Coats.

HUNTING GOATS.
hunting goats;

GREAT REDUCTION 8N PRICES

WINTER PRESS GOODS,

EDWIN HALL & CO*,
38 S. Second. Bt.,

WILL OFEeR-FROM NOW TILL

FEBRUARY FIRST.
Trittl n ENTIRE STOCK OF

Winter Dress Good.,
Ata still further reduction In price, to dose them out.

■ • We still have on hand a good assortment of Silks,
Dress Goods, Shawls,<£c. de27-2t{

CALICOES.
CALICOES..

10,000 Yards

BEST QUALITY CALICOES AT 3

25 GENTS PER YD

3 000 YARDS CALICO;.
BEST MADDER COLORS,

At Eighteen Cents Per Yard,.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W. COR. EIGHTH AND MAREET.

USEFUL NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.

Thesubscribers bave received some choice artlclee-
ef Dry Goods,eminently Bultahle, from their osefiil.
ness andrarity, to make

Acceptable Holiday Presents.
Snch aa EXTRA BED BLANKETS, The finest-made.
SPLENDID DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, in sets.!NAPKINSto match.
FRANCK DAMASK TABLE CLOTHB. Union'

designs.
FRINGED FRENCHTABLE CLOTHE.
FRINGED FRENCH NAPKINS AND DOYLIES.BUPERIOR FRENCH DAMASK TOWEIB, withland withont Fringes.
FANCY AND HUCKABACK TO WKIH. French

andEnglish Colored Borders and Prinea.
MARSEILLES QUILTS, extra fine.
EMBROIDERED PIANO AND TABLE OOVEBS.
Also.iln onr fencystock, which ean be sold at the-lowest prices:
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC HDKFB

with Initials, '

CHILDRENS’EMBROIDERED AND HEMMED
with Initials.

EMBROIDERED LACE AND MUSLIN SKTS. Invery great variety, &c. t

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison*
1008 Chestnut Street.

de!4-tfrp2

* MARKET
NINTH.

%
.

DRY Gr O O-D
CHEAP ENOUGH.

We sre selling at the very reduced prices onr entire*’Mammoth Stock.
FINEST FROSTEDBEAVERS.ELEGANT CHINCHILLAS. j..
MAGNIFICENT OVERCOATINGS,
FINEST STOCK CLOAKINGS.NOVELTIES IN CLOAKINGS,
CLOAKINGS 12—UPWARDS.
BICBLY TRIMMEDCLOAKS,
ELEGANT SACQUES,CHEAP. "

HANDSOMESHAWLS, CHEAPAS
GARNET AND MODEPOPLINS.
GARNETAND BLUE MEBINOKS.
SUPERB POPLIN AND MBBINO STOCK*.
MERRIMACKCALICOES. .

ALL-WOOL DELAINES, 50 CENTS*BA EXTR A CHEAP.
CHRISTMAS SQARFB. *

BLANKETS LOW DOWN.
BEST BLEACHED MUSLINS, 30 CENTS.
de!s*tftp •: .. .

EDWIN HAUL & CO., 28 South SECOND street.,
have a good assortment of --

line Ellis,
Fine Shawls,

Fine Dress Goods,
Fine Cloths,

Fine SilkVelvets.
Evening SHIES*

All for sale atreduced prices.

GCODS FOR EVENING DRESSES,
WhtU Irish Poplins

Pearl and Lav^n^er,
Silver and Modes,

White French Poplins,
; . . Silver and Modes Poplins*

8-4 White Mohairs,
Glossy white Alpacas,

Stripe White Poplins,WhitePrench MerlnoeSr.
White Cashmeres,

EDWIN HALL <fc 00.,
28 SouthSecond street,

■ ■ iiBTHTnCRTOQ SQUARE PIANOS,EsSS 914 CHESTNUT STREET.m *OCS-tf4p W. H. DUTTON;

ROCKHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestßut Street;

Foreign and Domestic Fabric Made te >

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable
and Fashionable.


